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Chapter Two 

RESURFACE 
 

“Christ, Sasha! Are you really trying to kill us?” 

 

These had been the last words Jillian shrieked, that fateful night, that 1
st
 of May, 1985, as 

the violent storm, ROSE, hit the eastern end of Long Island. The gray Ford Sasha was 

driving flipped over into the huge wave as it roared in, covering Dune Road, just as the 

car had turned towards Hampton Bays.  

 

Sasha had already opened the front door on the driver’s side, as he saw the water 

towering. He had grabbed Jillian, and with a strength enhanced by adrenaline, he 

managed to drag her from the front seat, her long legs kicking against the water. 

 

With his right hand, Sasha, with the luck of a God he did not even respect, grasped ahold 

of the base of the guardrail that circled the curve on Dune road. Pulling Jillian next to 

him, she too was able to clutch the low metal railing with both hands. The two clung 

together there, inching forward, each time the waves receded until they were literally 

wrapped around the metal piece that saved their unruly lives.  

 

What an incredible night! Half drowned, the two held on for dear life. They did not 

speak. The only sound – other than the roar of wind and crash of water – was that of a 

gurgling throat (Jillian), and water spat onto the road (Sasha). 



 

But they survived. They were alive. As morning light began to filter dimly through the 

cloudy atmosphere, as the rain abated and the wind cooled down, the two trusted enough 

to untangle themselves from the railing and attempt to set foot on the muddy, sodden 

road. 

 

They were able to walk with a stagger, clutching one another, in the direction of 

Hampton Bays, the town to the north of Dune Road. More than once, Jillian slipped to 

the ground, much to the disgust of her companion.  

 

“Get up, Jillian. For Christ’s sake, are you such a pussy? I thought you were tough.” 

Sasha’s bullyboy personality was on show under the stress of the situation. “For Christ’s 

sake. Do I have to leave you here in the mud?” 

 

“Please, Sasha,” she could only breathe, but his words spurred her to extra effort and she 

managed to continue the torturous journey. 

 

It continued this way for many minutes. Finally, as a sliver of sunshine broke through the 

heavens, Sasha exclaimed, “Hey look. There’s what seems to be a broken-down garage 

over there on that patch of ground, on the left!” And indeed, there was a door-less, small 

building, half atilt. It looked like it had been hit by a truck – but no, Jillian thought, ‘Hit 

by a wall of water!’ 

 



“At least it’s got a roof,” Sasha muttered. “Nobody will see us. Come on!” 

 

And they made their way through the mushy, sloshy grass, over bits of lumber and 

broken boards to the tilted building with its filthy floor and shattered garage door on the 

ground at the entrance. 

 

“At least it’s dryer inside!” Sasha said, giving Jillian a forceful shove into the small 

building.  

 

Jillian had had the foresight to keep the shoulder strap of her purse (with cash amounting 

to a little over $300, plus makeup and credit cards) tight across her body, as the waves 

hit. Of course, everything inside her purse, - a flowered kerchief, a pair of sunglasses, - as 

well as every bit of clothing on her, was soaked with seawater, briny with salt.  

 

“When the sun really comes out, I can at least dry the bills,” she said, brushing back her 

wet black hair. 

 

“Bills? What bills?” 

 

“My money, Sasha, what there is of it. The credit cards too. They’re plastic so, wiping 

them dry should be easy…” 

 

“Are you crazy! Credit Cards! Jillian, we’re dead! No way can we use credit cards.” 



 

“Dead?”  

 

“Dead! That’s right, Jillian,” he shouted. “We no longer exist. There is no Sasha Annas! 

There is no Jillian Burns!” 

 

Tears coursed down the face of the leggy brunette, in her sopping clothes, sitting on the 

concrete floor of a blown-out garage on the edge of Hampton Bays. 

 

Dead! Jillian’s thoughts overwhelmed her.  Dead! She saw only a vacuum ahead. The 

world she knew was over. There was no past. Jillian Burns did not exist. Perhaps she 

never had. The tears flowed. It was May 1
st
, 1985. A new world and a whole new life had 

to be created…and a lying life to be lived 

 


